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Board of Trustees’ Report
The Board of Trustees has pleasure in presenting its report and the Group financial statements of
the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (‘IOSH’, ‘the Institution’ or ‘the Charity’) for the
year ended 31 March 2020. The Trustees’ report contains all elements of a directors’ report
required by company law and has been produced in accordance with the Charity Commission’s
SORP guidance.
Our vision, mission
and objectives
IOSH’s vision is a safe and healthy world of
work. We and our 48,000 members are
committed to supporting organisations in
shaping a world of work in which people
return home safely at the end of every
working day. Our collective goals are to
protect life at work, to ensure people can
enjoy healthy and fulfilling careers and to
help organisations realise the many
business benefits good occupational
safety and health can bring.
How IOSH intends to achieve its vision is set
out in our mission statement: to be the
professional body leading the way in global
occupational safety and health. Widely
respected in business and government and
with an unrivalled global reach in workplace
safety and health, we, the profession’s
Chartered body, are uniquely positioned to set
standards, create partnerships, build
consensus and make a real difference for
organisations and working people worldwide.
Our purpose is articulated in our charitable
objects. The Institution is established to
achieve the following in the interests of
the general public benefit:
- to promote systematic and organised
methods of improving occupational
safety and health and to advocate, advise
on, disseminate, explain and advance
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-

-

the principles, methods and systems
of their application at work generally
to facilitate the exchange of information
and ideas among the members of the
Institution and of other professional
bodies in the field of occupational
safety and health and to work together
with other professional bodies in
pursuit of mutual objectives
to do all such other things as may be
necessary or desirable for maintaining
and improving the professional status
of members of the Institution and of
people engaged in professions requiring
a knowledge of the matters mentioned
in the first bullet point above.

Our corporate strategy
In 2017, IOSH made clear how we
intended to work towards our vision,
fulfil our mission and achieve our
charitable objects with the launch of
a corporate strategy, WORK 2022.
The five-year action plan, developed by
the Board of Trustees and IOSH executive
team in consultation with IOSH’s Council
and other key stakeholders, is focused on
three integrated programmes of activity:
- enhancing the occupational
safety and health profession
- collaborating to build
strategic partnerships
- influencing and strengthening
impact globally.

And three years into the term of our
strategy, we can reflect on great strides
made across all three programmes. We
have grown in stature, extended our
influence and built our value propositions
to members, customers and partners.
The first section of this report focuses
on exactly how we’ve done this and
delivered on WORK 2022 in 2019–20.
This report also covers how IOSH and its
members responded to the coronavirus
pandemic, a global challenge that tested
our resolve but also which underlines
the value of the OSH profession and the
strength of the Institution. And we’ll
look forward to the next phase of WORK
2022 and how we plan to emerge from
the global crisis stronger, wiser and more
ready than ever to achieve our vision.
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When combined with the enhanced tools coming from
IOSH in 2020–21, the new competency framework will
help to drive the highest standards of capability within
the profession. In the meantime, it is a powerful resource
that individuals and their managers can use to steer
career development and optimise team performance.
Vanessa Harwood-Whitcher
Director of Professional Services, IOSH

The new competencies very much align with our internal hiring principles, and I see (the membership grades review) as a great
next step towards more professionalism in safety and health management. We need to perform, and be respected in the same
way as accountants, lawyers and engineers.
UK Chartered IOSH member
Responding to the membership grades review consultation
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Board of Trustees’ Report continued
Enhancing the profession
Our members are ambitious, and
IOSH is ambitious for them.
In a world of work in which the OSH
professional is growing in influence, they
are becoming more than a technical
advisor. Increasingly, organisations
are calling on their safety and health
professionals to be influencers and
leaders. Executive teams are embedding
safety and health in their corporate
strategies and company cultures and it is
becoming core to sustainability planning.
This is an opportunity for the profession
to shine and demonstrate its value
beyond the back office and regulatory
compliance, and in 2019–20 IOSH
led the way with two game-changing
initiatives – a new competency framework
and a review of membership grades.
The new competency framework
IOSH launched its new competency
framework, Professional standards for
safety and health at work, in November
2019. It’s difficult to overstate the impact
this revolutionary framework will have
on the future of safety and health at
work. Informed by extensive research in
collaboration with business, it will drive
standards for a future-fit profession.
Allying business skills with technical skills,
it will give today’s OSH professional a
comprehensive structure for professional
development. And with 69 competencies
divided into 12 areas across Technical,
Core and Behavioural categories, the
framework will become the foundation
for safety and health training and
development in organisations worldwide.

The release of the framework will be
followed in 2020–21 by the launch of
an enhanced suite of practical tools to
assist employers and professionals.
These will include Blueprint 2.0, a new
CPD scheme, new technical guides
and a free Career Hub for members,
with access to thousands of learning
resources and career planning tools.
Membership grades review
It’s vital that IOSH’s member grades are
an accurate reflection of skills, knowledge
and behaviours in line with our new
competency framework. Occupational
safety and health has changed radically
over the last decade and our gradation
needs to give organisations assurance that
their safety and health professionals have
the relevant competencies for their level.

Respondents provided feedback on
current membership grades as well as
a wide range of other points, including
the size of OSH teams, accountability
to the Board and CPD undertaken.
We conducted 20 focus groups with
members, employers, recruiters and
education partners. Our grades@iosh.com
inbox has also been busy and many lively
discussions on our forums and on social
media have provided additional feedback
which has all been collated for analysis.
We’re looking forward to sharing the
results of our extensive consultation
and to consulting members further
on our proposed changes.

IOSH wants to enhance the profession
by ensuring IOSH Chartered status has
parity with other chartered professions
– as the Chartered body representing
the OSH profession, this is vital for us.
We launched our review of membership
grades in 2019 and the degree of response
from our members has been phenomenal.
The first stage of the consultation began
with our member survey, circulated in
October, and nearly 9,000 members
completed the questionnaire. This
is approximately 20 per cent of our
membership and above the average for
survey responses for professional bodies.
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The new wave
The safety and health profession faces
an ageing demographic in some parts
of the world and to keep the profession
alive we need to attract, develop and
retain OSH professionals who choose
safety and health as a first career of
choice. This will ensure the supply of
skills to meet demand in a labour market
which reflects the rising importance
of occupational safety and health in
organisations.
It’s imperative that new entrants to
the profession have all the support
and guidance they need to hit the
ground running and IOSH has been
at the forefront of supporting the
next generation of professionals with
a range of tailored initiatives as part
of a Future Leaders Programme.

We launched our student membership
in September 2018 and by March 2020
some 654 students had signed up for a
host of benefits, making it our fastest
growing membership category. Open for
full-time or part-time students studying
an IOSH-accredited OSH qualification
and Safety, Health and Environment
(SHE) technician apprentices, our student
membership package is free, or £50 for
part-time students, and includes career
support and advice, access to a bursary,
mentoring, CPD programme, networking,
our member magazine and much more.

As I’m new to health and safety I can sometimes feel
out of my depth, but IOSH Student Membership has
really helped me ease into my role and provided me with
instant support. The portal is really simple to navigate
and provides information on different aspects of health
and safety that isn’t too complex or technical.
One of the member benefits is the Career Hub, which
has proven to be a really valuable resource for me,
especially as I’m starting to think about what I want to
do after my apprenticeship. It gives you the option to
build a CV, as well as take a career assessment which
suggests a job based on what kind of person you are.
Amy Bramwell
IOSH student member
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IOSH Vice-President Louise
Hosking (second from left)
with delegates at our 2019
Future Leaders Conference
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Nearly 120 delegates attended
our first Future Leaders
Conference, in November
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For four years or so, I’d look after health and safety
around the site and I wanted to take that next step
into a career in health and safety. The apprenticeship
seemed like a perfect opportunity.
It offers a really good mix of one-to-one support
with tutors as well as E-learning via a web-based
programme. I’ve also been able to attend an accident
investigation course. Being involved in health and
safety really gives me the opportunity to ensure both
myself and my colleagues work in a safe environment,
which has the knock-on impact of increasing
productivity.
Leon Axisa
Safety, Health and Environment (SHE)
Technician Level 3 Apprentice
The apprenticeship route to a vocation
protecting the lives and livelihoods of
working people was gathering momentum
in 2019–20. By February, about 60
people had started the Safety, Health
and Environment (SHE) Technician Level
3 Apprenticeship, launched in 2018, and
many more are expected to follow suit,
according to training providers.
The first 300 to complete the apprenticeship
can claim free membership of IOSH, which
is secretariat for the training initiative on
behalf of employers having played a key
part in its development with a trailblazer
group.
Supported by a steering group of new and
aspiring OSH professionals, IOSH’s Future
Leaders Community was launched in
2019 and went from strength to strength.

Dedicated to IOSH student members,
SHE technician apprentices and other new
and aspiring professionals in occupational
safety and health, it provides specialised
support to nurture fledgling OSH careers
and help members form new connections
in the industry.
We launched the online Future Leaders
Community Forum and in November
2019, we staged our first Future Leaders
Conference, which was attended by
nearly 120 delegates at the Crowne
Plaza, Birmingham NEC. Some were
new to the profession, taking their first
steps in occupational safety and health;
others were a few years into their careers,
attending to network and get tips on
career development, personal
effectiveness and mentoring.
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Delegates at our 2019
Future Leaders Conference
in November

My first experience of the community was attending IOSH’s first Future Leaders Conference on
05 November and it was hugely beneficial for me – from both a professional and personal perspective.
There were so many brilliant speakers and thought-provoking topics. A particular highlight was the
talk on mentorship which got me thinking about my own route into mentoring, and I’ve actually got
a meeting soon to discuss how I could move forward in that type of role. The event was also a great
networking opportunity which allowed me to meet so many knowledgeable people.
Joanne Lund
IOSH Future Leaders community member and
Interim Health and Safety Coordinator, Allied Bakeries
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Peer-to-peer learning
In January 2020, IOSH launched a new
platform to put occupational safety and
health professionals in touch with one
another to share expertise, knowledge
and development opportunities.
Part of our Global Working programme,
IOSH Mentoring has been designed
to create a collaborative community
that can help members in their careers
and enhance both their technical OSH
knowledge and business skills, and by
March 2020 nearly 570 mentors and more
than 690 mentees had already signed up.

The platform has been developed in line
with our new competency framework,
which helps members identify gaps in
knowledge and areas where they could
benefit from additional help to support
their continuing professional development.
Users can sign up as mentors, mentees
or both and create a profile where they
can list areas of expertise, interests and
learning requirements. The platform will
help to ‘pair up’ like-minded individuals,
who can then reach out to one another.

It’s great that mentors and mentees can be shown to
be open to a mentoring relationship. The process of
approaching prospective mentors can be daunting
and this new platform takes the fear out of it.
Jamie Laing
A member of the IOSH Future
Leaders Community Steering Group
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A fantastic new magazine
IOSH and award-winning content
marketing and publishing agency
Redactive announced a new partnership
in 2019 to provide news, updates,
insight, careers advice and job
opportunities for safety and health’s
largest professional community.

The first edition was published in March
2020 and already it’s garnering rave
reviews from members. Meanwhile,
traffic to our magazine website leapt
to more than 150,000 page views of
the revamped online hub in March.

Redactive is collaborating with IOSH
on our member magazine, magazine
website www.ioshmagazine.com
jobs site www.ioshjobs.com and
associated digital channels to deliver
new and improved support to our
48,000-strong membership.

IOSH and its members perform a vital function in the
world of work. We are looking forward to bringing
IOSH’s content to life across multiple channels to provide
occupational safety and health professionals with
information and inspiration that will help them to
create healthier and safer workplaces.
In doing so, we will champion the role that they
perform and the positive and sustainable impact
they make to business and society.
Redactive Director Aaron Nicholls
August 2019
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We launched our fantastic
new magazine for
members in March
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Left to right: Head of Strategic
Engagement Alan Stevens, Chief Executive
Bev Messinger, Trustee Simon Hatson and
IOSH Vice-President Kayode Fowode at our
first West Africa conference in January
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We networked, we shared, we learned
One of IOSH’s charitable objectives is to
provide opportunities for safety and health
professionals to come together to network,
share experiences and develop in their
roles. Throughout 2019–20, we and our
volunteer-led Networks of sector groups,
branches, districts and sections around the
world organised and ran more than 30
events, attended by nearly 4,400 people,
regular meetings and a series of technical
webinars.
More than 700 delegates took part
in our annual conference, IOSH
2019, in September, which featured
presentations from industry leaders
and renowned figures from the worlds
of safety and health, business, the
media, academia and various associated
professions, alongside an exhibition
and the popular Careers Zone.
Our first West Africa Conference, in Lagos,
Nigeria, in January, was a sell-out with
nearly 1,000 in attendance, including
nearly 200 government representatives
and approximately 800 OSH professionals.

Reaching a global audience of
approximately 18 million through media
exposure, the event was a platform for the
Federal Government of Nigeria to promote
its workplan, which is aligned with IOSH’s
strategy and makes safety and health
training a priority. IOSH used the platform
to launch its campaign on occupational
cancer, No Time to Lose, in the region.
The Ireland South Branch event – Start a
ripple, create a wave – in February focused
on how workers can be empowered to
drive positive safety, health and wellbeing
solutions in a workplace. In August 2019,
more than 30 women attended the UAE
Branch’s first ‘women in safety’ event
as part of a drive to encourage more
women to become actively involved.
The Caribbean Branch’s visit to the
Malabar Wastewater Treatment Plant in
Santa Rosa, in September 2019, was one
of many informative visits organised by
IOSH Networks worldwide. Exyte Asia
Pacific CEO Mark Garvey’s presentation

in May 2019 to Singapore Branch on
leadership and safety was one of a host
of guest presentations to members at
branch, district and section meetings
around the world. Our sector groups drew
nearly 850 people to industry-specific
events, including the Food and Drink
Conference in October 2019 and the
National Safety and Health Conference
in June, involving members from the
Public Services, Education, Health and
Social Care and Environment and Waste
Management groups. The Railway Group
Awards, in November, were an impressive
showcase of the many excellent safety and
health innovations in the rail industry.
We will continue to refer to official
guidance to ensure the safety and
health of people are paramount when
we organise events in 2020–21, but
in 2019–20 it was evident; IOSH
Networks drive a powerful community
of professionals who are invaluable
in helping the Institution achieve its
vision and fulfil its charitable objects.

We are pleased to hear that Nigerian organisations the Environment and Safety Management
Institute and Gokada Rides Limited have already signed-up as supporters. We look forward to
receiving backing from many more organisations in Africa for our No Time to Lose campaign.
Kayode Fowode
IOSH Vice-President
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For far too long, our profession has
been blighted by negative media
attention and even ridicule. Our
members have been standing strong
against this and forward-thinking
organisations are becoming wise to
the valuable contribution the very best
practitioners can bring to their business.
As a result, perspectives are steadily
changing. I’m determined that this
continues to happen. Health and safety
isn’t about rules and bureaucracy and
creating a burden. We need to challenge
this perception and demonstrate
the true value of what we offer.
Professor Dr Andrew Sharman
IOSH President (2019–20)
Speaking at IOSH 2019
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Andrew Sharman,
President Elect, addresses
delegates at IOSH’s annual
conference in Birmingham
in September 2019

Clara Demilew (standing left)
addresses delegates at the
UAE women in safety
networking event

We strategically decided to host an event for
female OHS professionals in the region to create
a comfortable environment to uncover the
challenges and barriers preventing them from
being visible in the region, the profession and the
branch, so that we could brainstorm solutions and
develop an action plan.
The event was well received, since it was the first
of its kind, and well attended. It is clear that
the event had an impact judging by the level of
membership inquiries we had from women after
it and feedback received directly via our social
networks.
Clara Demilew
Member of the UAE Branch
Committee and co-organiser
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Collaborating worldwide
An important pillar of IOSH’s five-year
strategy, WORK 2022, is to build
strategic partnerships by forging
mutually-beneficial relationships with
organisations. IOSH began 2019–20 with
a human capital summit that brought
together multinationals, such as Nike
and Google, investors, asset managers
and leading figures from occupational
safety and health. We finished the year in
collaboration with national governments
and inter-governmental bodies, such
as the World Health Organization.
IOSH means business
IOSH is a founder member of the Center
for Safety and Health Sustainability (CSHS).
In April 2019, IOSH and the cosmetics
giant L’Oréal organised and hosted a
human capital summit that focused on
‘putting people back into sustainability’
under the CSHS banner.
Around 80 delegates heard that many
companies, including listed firms, were
not treating the sustainable management
of their people as their priority. Too
few are reporting to shareholders on
non-financial metrics, including the safety,
health and wellbeing of their employees.
There are often discrepancies between
the safety standards of a business’s staff
and its supply chain of contractors.
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Delegates at the Paris event signed
a pledge to ‘put people back into
sustainability’ and IOSH will continue
in 2020–21 to be at the forefront
of the campaign to embed safety,
health and wellbeing at the centre of
corporations’ long-term planning.
IOSH teamed up with the Institute of
Directors (IoD) in 2019 for a series of
roadshow events in the UK on a global
theme. We co-sponsored and presented
at them, and our Vice-Presidents led
discussions with business-owners and
decision-makers on looking after the
safety and health of remote workers
and developing a robust supply chain.
Between them, the London and
Birmingham events attracted over 150
people, giving IOSH an opportunity to
discuss WORK 2022 and our global
priorities as well our well-received report
on the growing importance of workplace
safety and health, The Healthy Profit.

We ran this human capital s
want more people, employ
investors and professionals
good health and safety pro
creates social value and is t
sustainable future.

Sustainability is based on p
and organisations of all size
well-trained and equipped
capital, to deliver environm
sustainability.

Enterprises that nurture an
people, creating social valu
to become sustainable orga
sustainable communities.
Bev Messinger
IOSH Chief Executive

The continued collaboration between IOSH
and the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) ensures that
occupational safety and health remains
a high priority on the Environmental
and Social Performance Standards of
International Financial Institutions.

IOSH CE Bev Messinger
and IOSH President Elect
Andrew Sharman sign
a pledge at the human
capital summit in Paris
in April 2019, hosted
on behalf of the Center
for Safety and Health
Sustainability by IOSH
and L’Oréal

summit because we
yers, policy-makers,
s to recognise that
otects human capital,
the foundation of a

people – governments
es and sectors rely on
people, their human
mental and financial

nd protect their
ue, are better placed
anisations within
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IOSH Vice-Presidents Louise
Hosking (centre) and
Jonathan Hughes at one of
a series of roadshow events
in the UK in a partnership
between IOSH and the
Institute of Directors
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In May 2019, IOSH collaborated with
leading business publication Management
Today on a survey and white paper to
get a clearer picture of the mental health
support provided to people at work.
Published ahead of Mental Health
Awareness Week, our poll of 400
employees and managers, detailed in our
report Workplace Wellbeing – the role
of line managers in promoting positive
mental health, found that four in five
British workers won’t discuss mental
health problems with their boss because
they fear being stigmatised and judged
incapable. Meanwhile line managers
were reluctant to bring up the subject
with their staff because of concern that
they will say or do the wrong thing.
IOSH accompanied the report and
survey with advice to business, including
details of our training course Managing
Occupational Health and Wellbeing.

Forging global collaborations
It’s not lost on inter-governmental bodies
such as the World Health Organization
(WHO), World Trade Organization (WTO),
the International Labour Organization (ILO)
and the International Social Security
Association (ISSA) that IOSH, through its
influence and expertise, global
membership and training provider
network, has an unrivalled reach and
influence on how organisations manage
safety and health in the workplace.
In February, IOSH, in its role as lead of
ISSA’s Education and Training Section,
hosted a series of meetings and the Special
Commission of Prevention with ISSA
representatives from around the world,
including the Swiss-based association’s
Secretary General, Dr Marcelo Abi-Ramia
Caetano.

ISSA’s Vision Zero campaign was on the
agenda for meetings which focused on
the evolution of this important programme
to motivate and support businesses to
develop a workplace prevention culture.
Other delegates came from areas such
as agriculture, chemistry, construction,
education, mining and transportation.
IOSH continued to strengthen its
collaboration with WHO and ILO,
with plans for a series of Covid-19
webinars and member surveys in 2020.
We’ll report on the entirety of these
initiatives in our Trustees’ Report 2020–21.

We see that leading businesses are taking a prevention-first approach working wherever possible
on preventing these issues from occurring. Line managers are vital in creating workplaces that are
positive for people’s mental health and wellbeing, but they need to be equipped with the right skills
and knowledge to do this.
Through our products and services such as the IOSH Managing Occupational Health and Wellbeing
course, IOSH is supporting managers to have that very important conversation.
Jonathan Nobbs
IOSH Head of Corporate Engagement
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A partner of governments
and their agencies
IOSH understands that to bring about
widespread improvements in safety
and health at work, it needs to forge
impactful relationships with national
governments and government agencies,
including regulators. In 2019–20, we
built partnerships across continents to
support national initiatives to protect
millions of working people worldwide.
These included a five-year Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) to share
expertise with the Republic of Korea.
The MoU, between IOSH and the Korea
Occupational Safety and Health Agency
(KOSHA), recognises the strong working
relationship between the two professional
bodies and their joint objectives to
protect workers’ safety and health.
An agreement was signed in May
2019 between IOSH and Ghana’s
Ministry of Employment and Labour

Relations, marking “another significant
step” towards enhanced protection
for the country’s workforce. The
Memorandum of Collaboration between
the ministry and IOSH will see 5,000
people become qualified health and
safety professionals by 2022.
We signed a Memorandum of
Collaboration with the Lagos State
Safety Commission to oversee the
training of OSH professionals in Nigeria.
“Our aim is to develop a strong safety
culture through the leaders where
organisations in every sector would be
compelled to set up a safety department,”
said Lagos State Safety Commission
Director General Hakeem Dickson.
“We aim to save more lives and properties,
hence our intention of moving the
agency from its embryonic level to a more
matured level. As such, we’ve decided
to bridge this gap by providing tools to
enhance competency within the state.

Our collaboration with the Institution
of Occupational Safety and Health
will help to train our people on
safety and health in Nigeria.”
We strengthened ties with SAIOSH
(South African Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health), the Ministry of
Labour and the Federated Labour
Insurance Mutual, in South Africa.
And in August 2019, IOSH President
(2018–19) Professor Vincent Ho presented
at the Malaysian Society for Occupational
Safety and Health (MSOSH) National
Seminar (NATSEM) 2019, in Kuala Lumpur.
Vincent’s address took place during two
days of collaborative meetings between
IOSH and the Malaysian Government’s
Department for Occupational Safety
and Health, the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health, MSOSH
and the Malaysian Occupational Safety
and Health Practitioners Association.

Dr Chu Moon Lee, Vice President
for Training and Culture at KOSHA,
and Richard Orton signing a
Memorandum of Understanding
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IOSH Director of Strategy
and Business Development
Richard Orton (far left), Chief
Executive Bev Messinger
(third left) and Chair of
Trustees, Bill Gunnyeon
(third right) with leaders
of the International Social
Security Association (ISSA)
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The best way to achieve enhanced safety
and health standards across the world is
through collaborative working with the
relevant bodies. Our memorandums with
the authorities in Ghana, Nigeria and
Malaysia are a significant step towards
achieving this goal and we are also
exploring opportunities in South Africa.

An agreement was signed
between IOSH and Ghana’s
Ministry of Employment and
Labour Relations, marking
“another significant step”
towards enhanced protection
for the country’s workforce
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The enthusiasm to boost capacity
in occupational safety and health in
these countries is fantastic. As the
global chartered body for safety and
health, we can work with them to
turn this enthusiasm into action.
Alan Stevens
IOSH Head of Strategic Engagement

Board of Trustees’ Report continued
Influencing safety
and health at work
The third pillar of WORK 2022 is Influence.
IOSH wants to empower professionals and
businesses to address local issues and have
a greater influence and impact globally,
and in 2019–20 we reached millions of
working people with our campaigning,
research-based guidance and policy and
advocacy work.
Our global campaign reaches further
Our campaign on occupational cancer,
No Time to Lose, marked its fifth
anniversary in November 2019 with the
launch of a new resource to help workers
protect themselves from dangerous diesel
engine exhaust emissions (DEEEs). It was
the latest in a series of initiatives in our
long-running, global drive to tackle a
disease that continues to claim the lives of
hundreds of thousands of people each year.

In July 2019, IOSH joined forces with
Mesothelioma UK to mark Action
Mesothelioma Day by providing helpful
pocket cards for nurses, patients and their
families to give to people most at risk from
asbestos exposure.
In August 2019, on World Lung Cancer
Day, IOSH collaborated with the Asbestos
Disease Awareness Organization (ADAO)
to encourage businesses to pledge to
manage harmful exposures at work. Also
in August, we teamed up with the National
Safety Council of Australia (NSCA)
Foundation to issue free resources to
Australian businesses to mitigate the risks
of exposure to workplace carcinogens.
And in September, the Malaysian
Occupational Safety & Health Practitioners’
Association (MOSHPA) launched its
country’s No Time to Lose drive at its 15th
MOSHPA International OSH Conference
2019, in Kuala Lumpur.

The biggest tragedy is that these cancers are all preventable.
With good management, exposures to harmful carcinogens
can be prevented and many lives saved. We are delighted
the NSCA Foundation is supporting our campaign and
look forward to working with them to spread the word
in Australia. No Time to Lose provides materials to help
managers and workers do just that. Businesses across
Australia now have the opportunity to access them and
make a difference. This really can be a watershed moment
in preventing cancer cases and saving lives in Australia.

NO TIME
TO LOSE
On its fifth anniversary, since our No
Time to Lose campaign was launched
in 2014, around 118,000 resources
had been downloaded from the
website, 23,000 campaign packs had
been distributed to businesses and
occupational safety and health professionals, and campaign messages
published by the media had reached
an audience of over
83 million.
More than 365 organisations from
40 countries are supporting the
campaign and have agreed to raise
awareness of occupational cancer,
130 leading businesses have signed
up to the pledge to manage
carcinogens in the workplace, and
No Time to Lose ambassadors have
presented the campaign at more
than 250 events worldwide to
around 18,000 delegates.

Professor Vincent Ho
IOSH President (2018–19)
Speaking at the SAFETYconnect 2019 expo in
Melbourne in August
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Delivering fresh insights
IOSH is a leading commissioner of
research into occupational safety and
health and in 2019–20 we published
findings and accompanying guidance
on a range of issues, often reaching
millions of people through the media.
In July 2019, IOSH and Glasgow
Caledonian University published findings
that revealed digital apps can help
construction project designers create safer
buildings by improving their knowledge of
hazards during the design phase. Results
were published in August from a threeyear research project, funded by IOSH and
conducted by Loughborough University,
that explored the management of health,
safety and wellbeing interventions on
the Thames Tideway Tunnel project.

In September, researchers from King’s
College London published the abstract
to a paper on the impact of diesel
emissions on the health of professional
drivers during the European Respiratory
Society (ERS) International Congress in
Madrid. Through publicising this study,
IOSH received coverage in Italy, Spain,
Malaysia, Nigeria, and in The Economic
Times and other influential publications.
New research by Cardiff University,
funded by IOSH, explored the extent of
mental health risks among seafarers,
what the causes are and what can be
done to improve mental wellbeing.
A new research report with the
University of Greenwich into workers’
behaviour during fire evacuations
received strong coverage in
construction-related media outlets.

And a study with the University of
Nottingham into the use of VR to
improve safety awareness among
workers was also widely publicised.
IOSH’s media team gathered footage
and conducted interviews for ITV during
our IOSH 2019 conference in September,
which was broadcast later that day.
Meanwhile, our academic journal, Policy
and Practice in Health and Safety (PPHS),
continued to stimulate debate with reports
on studies, including much-publicised
research, by Dr David Thomas, of our
Environmental and Waste Management
Group. The University of Greenwich
study focused on the relationship
between the use of recycling and waste
management systems and absence
rates among refuse collectors due to
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs).

Everyone would agree that it’s always best to prevent an accident from taking place in the first
place, rather than reduce the injury. In today’s age of technology, being able to utilise digital training
resources to help designers do just that is great. Such tools can make a real difference in upskilling
professionals, irrespective of their level of experience. Architects and civil engineers can identify
hazards and come up with better controls when developing and reviewing designs.
Ultimately, this will reduce injuries and save lives.
I hope that this research and the findings are welcomed by the design community in particular,
including establishments with an educational or training interest, so that the learnings can
contribute to improved industry practice.
Mary Ogungbeje
Research Manager at IOSH, on the IOSH-Glasgow Caledonian University study
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IOSH published the findings
of a three-year research
project on safety and health
management for the Thames
Tideway Tunnel project
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A delegate on our No Time
to Lose campaign stand at
IOSH 2019
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Giving the profession a voice
IOSH is an influential organisation and
we represent our profession in influencing
decision-makers and informing the
policy-making process in many aspects
of safety, health and wellbeing at
work. We consulted with our members
in 2019 to inform a report on good
international industry practice by the
World Bank Group and in May on modern
slavery legislation, urging businesses
to take effective ‘anti-slavery actions’
and launching our white paper
Tackling Modern Slavery Together.
As the first summit to review the
implementation of the United Nations’
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
began in September, IOSH led the
OSH profession’s calls for “accelerated
progress” to deliver for both people
and planet. In January, we urged the UK
government to speed up improvements
to building safety following the Grenfell
Tower disaster of 2017. And in 2020,
IOSH Vice-President Tim Eldridge’s advice

to business on Covid-19 was covered by
national and international BBC channels.
Our sector groups were influential voices
in their industries too, including our Rural
Industries Group, which called for greater
safety awareness measures to normalise
good practice on farms following the
publication of workplace fatality figures
by the UK’s Health and Safety Executive.
Our media reach
IOSH reached a combined audience
of millions through media and its own
channels. In 2019, nearly 1,000 media
articles were written about IOSH and
its members in news outlets across the
globe. Between April 2019 and March
2020, our website received nearly
three million views by some 662,675
users. And our social media channels
continue to attract a growing online
community, with more than 3,800 new
Twitter followers, 1,900 new Facebook
followers and another 26,970 people
choosing to engage with us on LinkedIn.

On the occasion of the first United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals Summit, IOSH is pleased to add its
voice to calls for all work to be healthy and decent.
It’s essential that progress is accelerated on the vital
SDG areas of ‘health and wellbeing’ and ‘decent work
for all’, and IOSH is keen to support work to achieve
this and ensure healthy working lives and a sustainable
future for everyone.
Richard Jones
Head of Policy and Regulatory Engagement at IOSH
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Building positive safety
and health cultures
IOSH and its members recognise that
the safety and health professional cannot
shape a safe, healthy corporate culture
on their own. They lead a team effort
involving colleagues or clients from
the board room to the shop floor –
occupational safety and health is a
shared responsibility. This is why we
continued to develop and grow our
unrivalled portfolio of training products
in 2019–20 and work with our global
network of training providers to deliver
courses face-to-face and online. And in
2019, our own Trustees demonstrated
their ongoing commitment to shaping a
safety and health culture at Board level
by completing our IOSH Leading Safely
programme and refreshing the Institution’s
health, safety and wellbeing policy.
Strategic advice for
business leaders
In 2019–20, IOSH introduced two
important new courses for leaders as part
of its Executive Education suite. IOSH
Corporate Governance explores ways in
which occupational safety and health can
be integrated into an organisation’s existing
corporate governance arrangements. It was
a timely innovation as many organisations
embarked in 2019 on embedding the
international standard on occupational
safety and health management systems,
ISO 45001, into their business.
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We followed this in January 2020 with the
IOSH Corporate Risk Essentials masterclass,
which equips CEOs, Board Members and
Executive Directors to understand, plan
and implement a risk management culture
as part of their organisation’s governance.
This thorough, activity-based programme
provides the skills to devise sustainable
strategies for a rapidly changing world
of work.
Training for any location,
any sector
IOSH worked with some members in
2019–20 on tailoring training and guidance
for their specific industry sectors, including
a new safety guide for theatre industry
workers, developed with our Theatre
Advisory Group, and a bespoke version
of Managing Safely for the music and
entertainment industry.
IOSH’s globally-delivered Safety, Health and
Environment for Construction Site
Managers and Safety, Health and
Environment for Construction Workers
courses were approved by the Construction
Industry Training Board (CITB) and Build UK,
which means they are aligned to the Build
UK Training Standard and employers can
access the CITB levy. And IOSH translated
two of its leading training courses –
Working Safely and Managing Safely – into
Bahasa Indonesia to help improve
workplace safety standards in Indonesia. At
the OSH India expo, in Mumbai in
November 2019, we then launched
Working Safely and Managing Safely
courses in Hindi.

Supporting our training
provider network
Our 2,000-strong training provider network
ran more than 20,900 courses in 135
countries in the calendar year 2019 for
more than 182,000 delegates, and IOSH
worked hard to give our training partners
all the support they require. We launched
the Training Provider Portal in 2019–20, for
example, to give them a 24-hour service to
manage and organise their own IOSH
courses effectively online.
In early 2020, IOSH then acted with a
range of measures to support our network
as the coronavirus pandemic spread.
A review of the financial and practical
support we provided will be covered in
our 2020–21 Trustees’ Report.

I know these are extremely testing times for
many of you and I want you to know that
we’re working behind the scenes to find
different ways to help you continue operating.
I can’t stress too strongly that supporting you
through these difficult few months is a
top priority for IOSH.
Richard Orton
IOSH Director of Strategy and Business Development
Message to training providers in response to Covid-19

Our approved
training providers
ran 20,912 courses
in 135 countries
182,563 delegates
sat courses
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IOSH is proud to support this fantastic
initiative to raise awareness of the
countless positive contributions made by
OSH professionals to all areas of society.
“The groundswell of enthusiasm for
this demonstrates not only the skills
and knowledge that drive many safety
and health leaders but also their
commitment and dedication above
and beyond their day jobs. It provides
a great new positive platform for all
the fine work our members do.
Richard Orton
IOSH Director of Strategy and Business Development
At the launch of Safety4Good
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Director of Strategy and
Business Development
Richard Orton (far left) with
partners on the Safety4Good
project at its launch in 2019

Board of Trustees’ Report continued
Beyond the call of duty
In 2019–20, IOSH members and
non-members volunteered their time to
provide invaluable direction, counsel and
support on key IOSH initiatives detailed
throughout this report. Voluntary roles
include Council membership, Presidential
Team including Vice-Presidents, Board of
Trustee positions, standing committee
roles, committee roles within Networks,
peer review interviewers and external
representatives.
Our volunteers’ excellent support for the
institution in 2019–20 included:
- collaboration on the introduction of our
Volunteer Agreement in 2019, whose
Code of Behaviour clearly defines what
volunteers can expect of IOSH, and
what is expected of IOSH volunteers
- a diverse range of events, conferences
and webinars, focussing on key topics
such as industrial hygiene, fire safety,
managing stress, developing safety
cultures and recruiting OSH professionals
- guiding 508 members to achieve
Chartered Membership and
35 members to achieve Fellowship,
and delivering Peer Review Interviews

- representing the profession by

being the voice of IOSH as part
of our external engagement.

Safety4Good
In April 2019, IOSH co-founded a campaign
that recognised the voluntary contributions
made by safety and health professionals
more widely.
Safety4Good shows how the people
dedicated to promoting safety and
wellbeing at work also volunteer their
time and expertise to proactively protect
and serve their communities.
More than 40 people came together in
London in April 2019 – two days after
World Day for Safety and Health –
to galvanise more support from safety
and health leaders and senior managers.

IOSH Chair Bill Gunnyeon and
fellow Trustees signing our
Volunteer Agreement
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A future-fit organisation
IOSH has a set of values – One IOSH,
Excellence, Integrity and Flexibility.
These values have been embedded in
the Institution’s work culture and are
now integral to how we behave and
approach our work from project working
and staff recruitment to performance
management. Behind the scenes in
2019–20, IOSH implemented a programme
of activity that underpinned its values and
strengthened it as an employer and a
customer-facing professional body and
membership organisation.
A smarter way to work
In 2019, IOSH introduced its smarter
working business rule. By applying smarter
working practices there are many benefits
to both IOSH and the employee, including
- an inclusive culture based on outputs,
which is adaptable, agile and flexible
- improved efficiency and effectiveness
- reduction in sickness absence
- increased employee motivation
- greater retention of valuable employees
- attracting and retaining a skilled
and motivated workforce
- working with a more global focus
- better customer service and
increased customer loyalty
It’s a business rule that will help IOSH
employees, as part of our sustainable
management of people, achieve a healthier
work-life balance and positive physical and
mental wellbeing, giving them greater
flexibility for combining work and outside
commitments. And this flexibility was
supported by our use of technological
solutions, such as video-conferencing, and
the adoption of file management systems
such as OneDrive and Microsoft Teams.
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Learning and skills
IOSH is committed to making sure our
employees are well equipped to carry out
their roles, and to create and maintain a
learning culture. In 2019, we rolled out a
comprehensive Learning and Skills
programme to develop employees at every
level of the organisation. Areas of training
included project management,
communication skills, interpreting and
evaluating data and stakeholder
management and a specific programme of
development for our managers and leaders.
In November 2019, we launched our
Management and Leadership Framework
at our first Management and Leadership
Conference, in Leicester, attended by our
Wider Leadership Team and our Business
Partners. The event provided an
opportunity for managers to consider how
they manage and lead their respective
teams, and covered a wide range of topics,
including presence and impact, leadership
styles, empathy, emotional intelligence and
mindfulness.
Along with an internal Learning and Skills
programme, IOSH also encourages
peer-to-peer learning. In 2019, a month
of inspiring sessions delivered by female
colleagues across IOSH showed how
women are challenging stereotypes in
the world of leadership.

New Pay, Grading and
Benefits Framework
In 2019–20, IOSH introduced a new pay,
grading and benefits framework. It has
been created to ensure IOSH achieves its
aim of being a flexible, modern and agile
organisation that can attract, retain and
optimise talent. Importantly, employees
will be able to see the link between their
individual performance and pay through
the development of a performance related
pay structure.
Our benefits offer to employees has also
been refreshed with a new on-line benefits
portal. It now includes new benefits such
as a car-buying scheme and staff being
able to buy and sell annual leave.
Celebrating success
As part of our employee recognition
scheme, in October 2019, we hosted our
first IOSH Celebrating Success Awards.
We received over 100 nominations for
individuals, teams and directorates, from
people across the organisation looking to
celebrate the hard work and achievements
of their colleagues. Our awards ceremony
recognised employees in six categories
– Super Service; Improve and Enhance;
Solution Finder; Health, Safety and
Wellbeing; Thinking Differently; and
Behind the Scenes. We also handed out
an ‘Every Little Helps’ award for the best
money-saving ideas.

Staff survey reveals growing
employee satisfaction
Published in 2019, the findings from our
latest staff survey revealed positive results.
Nearly 92 per cent of participants said they
were proud to work at IOSH, 86 per cent
said morale at work was good and nearly
89 per cent said they were satisfied with
their job. Across all but one indicator, we
saw a significant upturn in results. IOSH
achieved an impressive employee
engagement score of 86 per cent. IOSH
will continue to strive for improvement but
the statistics were evidence that the
Institution’s reputation as a top employer
and investor in people continues to grow.

Part of this transformation included the
‘Attraction and Induction’ project to
improve IOSH’s offer as an employer –
and this was named ‘Change Project of
the Year’ at the awards ceremony, held at
Park Plaza Westminster Bridge, London,
in October 2019.
Management and
Leadership Framework
In November 2019, we launched our new
Management and Leadership Framework.
The framework was created to articulate
the role of a manager/leader at IOSH with
a primary focus around skills, competencies
and behaviours.

Recognition for our
CE and People team
IOSH Chief Executive Bev Messinger was
named ‘Rising CEO Star’ at the Charity
Times Awards 2019. Bev won the award
after overseeing the transformation of
IOSH to enable it to deliver its five-year
strategy, WORK 2022, to shape the
future of the occupational safety and
health profession.

These awards demonstrate how IOSH has grown and developed over the past three years.
A wide-ranging transformation programme has been ongoing to ensure the successful delivery
of our WORK 2022 strategy and to better support the needs of our global membership.
That we have been able to do all this in such a relatively short timescale is the result of the
strong leadership provided by our Chief Executive, Bev Messinger, together with the hard work
and commitment of our great team of people who work for IOSH and our many member
volunteers across the world.
Bill Gunnyeon
IOSH Chair of Trustees
Commenting on IOSH’s successes at the Charity Times Awards 2019
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Rising to the challenge
The period covered by this report, April
2019 to March 2020, concluded with the
growing global threat of the coronavirus.
The pandemic continues to claim lives, cost
jobs and splinter families, workforces and
communities. And in common with many
organisations, IOSH is being tested as a
business and an employer. Our investments
in new technologies and ways of working
have, however, enabled the Institution to
adapt and continue to operate while
protecting our workforce from harm, and
this agility has been essential at a time
when the profession we lead, support
and represent has become critical in the
response to Covid-19.
OSH practitioners worldwide have been
turned to by organisations in every sector
of industry for vital, life-saving advice and
IOSH has been focused on supporting the
profession, employers, strategic partners
globally and our network of training
partners in their response to the
unprecedented challenges. And our
2020–21 Trustees’ Report will report on
how the Institution and its members
successfully turned to technology to inform
and engage with the OSH profession and
organisations online, and worldwide.
This leadership and support will continue to
be a main priority throughout all phases of
the pandemic as it spreads across the
globe, from initial impact to recovery and
through any subsequent pandemic waves.
In the Trustees’ Report 2020–21, we will
reflect on the leadership and support we
gave to our members and organisations
throughout the crisis. It is a leadership
exemplified by our decisiveness and
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flexibility in postponing the planned
celebration of our 75th anniversary, in
order to concentrate our efforts on fighting
the pandemic. We look forward to another
occasion in the future when we can
properly mark the contribution to the world
of work made by the profession and the
membership of IOSH.

Emerging stronger
In 2020–21, IOSH has an instrumental
role to play. Covid-19 has had a huge
impact on societies and economies.
While organisations adapt to operating
under restrictions, such as social distancing,
individuals face challenges of their own,
including adjusting to working from home,
complying with coronavirus restrictions in
the workplace, rehabilitation and recovery
and coming to terms with the loss of
colleagues to the disease.
IOSH and our members and training
providers will work in collaboration with
governments, inter-governmental bodies
and business leaders to provide the
leadership, support and guidance
organisations and the OSH profession will
need to address these issues during the
challenging months ahead. Already in
2020, IOSH has forged collaborative
relationships with like-minded, leading
organisations representing other
professions, such as human resources.
As mentioned, our investment in
technology and new ways of working
stands IOSH in good stead to operate as
business as usual and we‘ll forge ahead
with important programmes and projects
to deliver our WORK 2022 strategy.
These include our consultation with

members on the membership grades
review, development of tools and resources
to build on our competency framework and
technical support for Networks to continue
providing members with opportunities to
meet, develop and learn.
We will continue to develop our portfolio
of training courses, with more opportunities
to learn online.
IOSH will build on the success of our No
Time to Lose campaign on occupational
cancer to drive improvements in other
priority areas, and we’ll work ever more
closely with business, governments and
inter-governmental bodies such as the
World Health Organization to effect
positive changes to safety and health
at work worldwide.
IOSH is becoming a truly global
organisation, delivering on its strategy and
charitable objects with an ever-broadening
reach into organisations and influence at
the highest level. Through initiatives such
as our Global Working programme,
we’re a professional body that is bringing
leadership and support to a growing
worldwide community of professionals.
In 2020–21, we will lead, represent and
support a profession that will need to come
to the fore, providing assurance during
uncertainty, with live-preserving, business
critical advice.
In our unstinting commitment to enhance,
collaborate and influence, we will continue
to shape a safer, healthier world of work.

In these uncertain times, I wanted to
reassure you that IOSH is working hard to
ensure we keep focused on our support
for members, volunteers, businesses
and strategic stakeholders, and we are
operating very much as business as usual.
IOSH has a crucial role to play during these
unprecedented and challenging times. We are
here front-and-centre to support you since we
know you will be under huge pressure within
your own organisations. At this time, being
part of a global network of OSH professionals,
all supporting each other, comes into its own.
Bev Messinger
IOSH Chief Executive
In a statement on Covid-19
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Performance measurement
The Board of Trustees monitors performance against three
categories of operational Key Performance Indicators (KPIs):
- membership KPIs
- people KPIs
- financial KPIs.
The Board of Trustees has also agreed a set of Strategic
Performance Indicators (SPI’s) designed to evaluate strategic
performance i.e. the implementation of the WORK 2022 strategy.

Structure, governance
and management
Constitution
The Institution is incorporated by Royal Charter and is a charitable
company for the purposes of the Charities Act 2011. The Charity’s
governing instruments are the Institution’s Charter and Byelaws
which were originally approved by the Privy Council on
06 November 2002 and came into effect on 01 April 2003.
The Privy Council approved the latest amended version of the
Byelaws on 04 December 2018.
As a Royal Charter body, the provisions of ‘The UK Corporate
Governance Code’ and the Companies Act generally do not apply
to our governance. The Institution operates within the terms of the
Charter and accompanying Byelaws and Regulations. The Board of
Trustees has nonetheless agreed that the Institution should also
comply with best corporate practice where possible.
Appointment of Trustees
The Trustees in office during the year and at the date of this
report are set out on page 05. Trustees are appointed by Council,
following a recruitment process overseen by the Council’s
Nominations Committee, which is the Council’s only Committee. The
Committee’s membership as at 31 March 2020 is outlined on page
06 of this report. Trustees normally serve for three years and are then
eligible for a further three-year term. Trustees who have served
continuously for six years must stand down for at least one year.
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Induction of new Trustees
We hold an induction day each year for new members of the Board
of Trustees, the Committees that report to them and the Council.
Reporting structure
IOSH’s Board Committee Structure came into effect on 01 March
2019 and has completed its first year of operation. The Board
Committee Structure is outlined below:
The Committee members are outlined on page 06 of this report.
All of the Board Committees have formal terms of reference that
can be changed only with the approval of the Board of Trustees.
All other committees, working parties and member advisory panels
in IOSH have formal terms of reference and clear reporting lines.
The Board of Trustees is the ultimate decision-making body and
is responsible for the Institution’s strategic direction and overall
performance. It reviews minutes of all the committees reporting
to it and its Chair reports to each Council meeting. Day-to-day
operational decisions are taken by the Chief Executive and the
Senior Leadership Team in line with Standing Financial Instructions
and an agreed Scheme of Delegation.
IOSH Services Limited
The Institution has a wholly-owned trading subsidiary and its results
for the year are included in the notes to the accounts. IOSH Services
Limited is governed by its own Board of Directors which is required
to comply with the Companies Act 2006. The IOSH Services Limited
Board is accountable to the IOSH Board of Trustees and has
delegated authority in line with the Standing Financial Instructions
and Scheme of Delegation.
The subsidiary’s principal activities in the year were developing and
accrediting safety and health training, providing seminars and
conferences, and selling safety and health publications.
Pay policy for senior staff
The Trustees consider the Chief Executive and the Senior Leadership
Team to comprise the key management personnel of the Charity in
charge of controlling, running and operating the Charity on a
day-to-day basis. All Trustees give of their time freely and no Trustee
received remuneration in the year. Details of Trustee expenses are
disclosed in note 5b (page 65) to the accounts.

The Remuneration Committee sets the remuneration package for
the Chief Executive and Directors to attract, motivate and retain
the right calibre of individuals. Individual roles are benchmarked
against the external market, to establish a salary for the role,
ensuring it is correctly and competitively remunerated, taking
into consideration the complexities of the role, the size of the
organisation and affordability.
Individuals who are appointed to a Director role or the role
of Chief Executive are appointed on a spot salary, or market
rate for that position
The Remuneration Committee is responsible for approving
the starting salaries.
Risk management
The Trustees have a Risk Policy which explains our management
processes and appetite for risk. It comprises:
- setting the risk appetite for the organisation and
embedding a culture of risk identification and
mitigation throughout the organisation

- regular reviews of the principal risks and uncertainties that
the Charity and its subsidiary IOSH Services Limited face

- the establishment of policies, systems and procedures
to mitigate the risks identified in the regular reviews

- the implementation of procedures designed to

minimise or manage any potential impact on the
organisation, should those risks materialise.

Our risk policy is intended to reduce the impact of risk or maximise
the opportunity to deliver our charitable and strategic objectives.
It is reviewed annually by the Audit and Risk Committee which
gives careful consideration to risk tolerances and risk definitions
and amends the policy as appropriate to re-focus the way that risk
is considered within the Institution. The Risk Policy is balanced
towards considering risk as an opportunity as well as a threat.
The table below summarises the key risks faced by
the Institution:

Risk

Mitigation

Reputational damage is a major risk for both the Charity and
its subsidiary, which could result in loss of trust in its status
by external stakeholders.

Significant actions are being implemented in our People Strategy
to mitigate this risk. A key element in the management of
reputational risk is the employment of competent, well-trained
workers in sufficient numbers.

IOSH faces risk as we continue to expand our membership and
operations globally. This risk is wide-ranging, covering our ability
to increase IOSH’s global impact in an effective and collaborative
way, as well as the legal and financial considerations of working
in different countries.

The Trustees, Chief Executive and the Senior Leadership Team
have designed a model for Global Working which is supported by
a decision-making tool that assesses a market’s accessibility and
addressability. This is part of the delivery of WORK 2022 and will
contribute to the mitigation of this risk.

Our current membership demographic profile and the
future potential for a significant reduction in retention rates.

IOSH’s five-year strategy is addressing this risk by developing
new routes to membership and focussing on marketing the
new student offer around the world to secure a future pipeline
to sustain and grow the membership.
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Board of Trustees’ Report continued
Financial review
Result for the year
Income for the year at £15,704,000 grew by £1,176,000 on the
previous year’s £14,528,000, a growth of eight per cent. Resources
expended on charitable activities to ensure IOSH’s initiatives have
been properly resourced, increased from £14,610,000 to
£15,699,000; an increase of £1,089,000, an increase of seven
per cent. Expenditure includes £493,000 from the Research Fund
(2018/19 £547,000) and £163,000 from the WORK2022 reserve.

In addition, expenditure reflects the removal of non-essential and
discretionary expenditure and investments. IOSH has flexibility
within its budgets and forecasts due to the levels of discretionary
spend incorporated.

The bottom-line deficit for the year of £341,000 (2018/19: surplus
£704,000) is a net position after investment losses of £346,000
(2018/19: gains £786,000). Trustees note that the operational
performance of the Group budget, before the movement in
reserves and investment valuations was a surplus of £402,000.
Covid-19 impacted the trading subsidiary’s revenue in March 2020;
resulting in a final outturn that was approximately £200,000 lower
than the quarter three forecast. This will impact subsequent trading
performance, which is explained in further detail below. 2019/20
was the first operational budget surplus after many years of
planned budget deficits.

The Group remains debt-free and owns, without secured charges,
the considerable head office land and buildings. It has a robust and
reliable cash flow forecast and strong working capital. At the
balance sheet date 31 March 2020, the Group held cash and
investments of £14.4million. (£14.4m as at 31 August 2020).
Working capital is under control with over 95 per cent of suppliers
paid within 30 days and very low level of overdue debt and
minimal bad debt/write-offs.

Preparation of the financial statements
on a going concern basis
The Senior Leadership Team (SLT) and Board of Trustees have assessed
the ability of IOSH to continue as a going concern and have considered
several factors when forming their conclusion as to whether the use of
the going concern basis is appropriate when preparing these financial
statements. This has included the revised budget for 2020/21 and
forecast/scenario for 2021/22, cash flow forecasts to 31 March 2022
and a consideration of the key risks, including the impact of the
coronavirus on operations, sales and reputation.

For this reason, the going concern basis continues to be adopted
in the preparation of the Charity’s financial statements.

Since mid-March 2020, our revenue generating operations
(membership and commercial income) have both been materially
impacted by the coronavirus.
The Trustees recognise the dependence on commercial income and
the long-term risk to face to face training resulting from the
government’s social distancing requirements and the impact of the
domestic and international economic recession with corporate
closures, job losses and even public finance restrictions.
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The SLT has prepared several scenarios that consider our sources of
income and planned expenditure. This includes a 12 and 24 month
assessment of the impact of coronavirus on operations together
with assumptions around recovery thereafter. IOSH Services Limited
has already facilitated virtual training to complement traditional
face to face delivery of our leading products with our training
provider partners.

In arriving at the going concern conclusion, the Trustees have taken
account of current and anticipated financial performance in the
current economic conditions, its strategy for 2017–2022 and its
reserves position.

Reserves Policy
A summary of IOSH’s reserves, including the reasons why such funds
are held, is included in the accounts as note 15a on page 71.
It is our policy to maintain reserves as part of the Medium Term
Financial Plan to ensure that we can meet both planned long-term
developments and cope in the event of major unplanned costs to
ensure strong financial sustainability. The Charity utilises the
relevant Charity Commission guidance on reserves to inform its
policy. The reserves balance of the organisation is £13,369,000, this
is split between the general reserve, which is held to fund
operational costs in the event of a decline in income, and a number
of designated reserves which the Trustees have set aside for

investments in specific areas such as research, bursaries and the
WORK 2022 reserve which is designated to fund non recurrent
investments to deliver the strategy.
The general reserve target confirmed by the Finance and Investment
Committee in January 2020 is to maintain the reserve between a
minimum of 30 per cent and a new maximum of 60 per cent of
turnover. At the balance sheet date the general reserve had a
balance of £5,790,000 which represents 37 per cent of the original
2020/21 budget and approximately 42 per cent of the revised
forecast. The negative impact of Covid-19 will see a reduction in
the level of reserves in 2020/21.
On 30 January 2020, the Board, on recommendation of the Finance
and Investment Committee, gave approval to increase the Research
Fund balance at 31 March 2020 to £3million to protect and support
public benefit research over the medium term. The decision to
increase the fund was taken prior to Covid-19 materially impacting
revenue generating operations. Research grant applications are
currently suspended.
In the coming period the Institution will be looking to invest its
reserves in supporting its charitable aims by:
- expanding the Institution’s global reach which will enable us
to promote systematic and organised methods of improving
occupational safety and health across the globe;
- promoting and developing courses to support CPD which will
improve the professional status of the Institutions members;
- making improvements to the routes to memberships
to enable all IOSH members to develop through the
grades of membership which will also improve the
professional status of the Institution’s members
- supporting the Charity through the economic
downturn caused by Covid-19.
Principal funding sources
Over 90 per cent of our income derives from membership
subscriptions and developing and accrediting safety and health
awareness training. The chart below shows the income by
revenue stream.

01

48%

£7,403K

02

47%

£7,260K

03

3%

£438K

04

2%

£276K

01
02
03
04

Membership
Health and Safety Training
Conferences
Publications and branch income

Investment Policy
The Trustees reviewed and updated the Investment Policy in
2018/19. The Policy reflects the need for capital protection but
recognises the need for capital growth to protect against inflation
i.e. to protect the real value of the reserves. The Policy and mandate
with our Investment Manager, CCLA Investment Management
Limited, aims to take less risk but to deliver a rate of return slightly
above the rate of inflation.
With the appointment of Barnett Waddingham LLP as Investment
Advisors in April 2020, the Trustees will carefully review the
Investment Policy in a post-Covid-19 world and align with the
medium term finance plan and reserves policy.
Across the year, 2019/20, the value of IOSH Group investments has
decreased by just £118,000 from £11,719,000 to £11,601,000.
After significant growth in the value of the portfolio during the year,
to more than £12,600,000 in January 2020, values dropped back
markedly by 31 March 2020, due to Covid-19. At 31 August 2020,
the value of the investment portfolio is £10,463,000. This figure is
after the precautionary withdrawal in May 2020 of £2.1million from
the Deposit Fund, designed to act as a cushion for potential cash
flow demands later in the calendar year.
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Board of Trustees’ Report continued
Statement of Trustees Responsibilities

The Charity Trustees are responsible for preparing a Trustees’ annual report and financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires
the Charity Trustees to prepare financial statements for each
year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of
the Charity and the Group and of the incoming resources and
application of resources, including the income and expenditure
of the Charity and the Group for that period. In preparing
the financial statements, the Trustees are required to:
- select suitable accounting policies and then apply
them consistently;
- observe the methods and principles in the applicable
Charities SORP;
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable
and prudent;
- state whether applicable UK accounting standards have
been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed
and explained in the financial statements;
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis
unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Charity will
continue in business.
The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting
records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time
the financial position of the Charity and to enable them to
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities
Act 2011, the applicable Charities (Accounts and Reports)
Regulations, and the provisions of the Trust Deed. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and the
Group and hence taking reasonable steps for the prevention
and detection of fraud and other irregularities. The Trustees are
responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate
and financial information included on the Charity’s website in
accordance with legislation in the United Kingdom governing
the preparation and dissemination of financial statements.
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Statement on disclosure of information to auditors
The Trustees who were in office on the date of approval of these
financial statements have confirmed, as far as they are aware,
that there is no relevant audit information of which the auditors
are unaware. All the Trustees have confirmed that they have
taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as Trustees in
order to make themselves aware of any relevant audit information
and to establish that it has been communicated to the auditor.
Auditor
RSM UK Audit LLP has indicated its willingness to continue in office.
By order of the Board of Trustees

W J Gunnyeon
Chair
01 October 2020

Independent Auditor’s Report
Independent Auditor’s Report to the Trustees of the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the Institution
of Occupational Safety and Health (the ‘parent Charity’)
and its subsidiary (the ‘Group’) for the year ended 31 March
2020 which comprise the Group and Charity Statements of
Financial Activities, the Group and Charity Balance Sheets, the
Group and Charity Statements of Cash Flows and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has
been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United
Kingdom Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 “The Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland”
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
- give a true and fair view of the state of the Group’s and
parent Charity’s affairs as at 31 March 2020 and of the
Group’s and parent Charity’s incoming resources and
application of resources for the year then ended;
- have been properly prepared in accordance with United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
- have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of
the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005,
regulations 6 and 8 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland)
Regulations 2006 (as amended) and the Charities Act 2011.
Basis for opinion
We have been appointed auditors under section 44(1)(c) of
the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005
and under section 151 of the Charities Act 2011 and report
in accordance with regulations made under those Acts.
We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We are
independent of the Group and parent Charity in accordance
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit
of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s

Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in
relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you where:
- the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the
preparation of the financial statements is not appropriate; or
- the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements
any identified material uncertainties that may cast significant
doubt about the Group’s or parent Charity’s ability to
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting
for a period of at least twelve months from the date when
the financial statements are authorised for issue.
Other information
The other information comprises the information included in
the Annual Report other than the financial statements and
our auditor’s report thereon. The trustees are responsible
for the other information. Our opinion on the financial
statements does not cover the other information and, we
do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our
responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in
the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If
we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there
is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
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Independent Auditor’s Report
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters where the Charities Accounts (Scotland)
Regulations 2006 (as amended) and the Charities Act
2011 require us to report to you if, in our opinion:
- the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent
in any material respect with the trustees’ annual report; or
- proper and sufficient accounting records have
not been kept by the parent Charity; or
- the parent Charity financial statements are not in
agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
- we have not received all the information and
explanations we require for our audit.
Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the statement of trustees’
responsibilities set out on page 50, the trustees are responsible
for the preparation of the financial statements and for being
satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such
internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are
responsible for assessing the Group and parent Charity’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either
intend to liquidate the Group or parent Charity or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of
the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting
Council’s website at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities.
This description forms part of our auditor’s report.
Use of our report
This report is made solely to the Charity’s trustees, as a body,
in accordance with section 44(1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee
Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, and regulation 10 of the
Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended)
and the Charities Act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken
so that we might state to the Charity’s trustees those matters
we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and
for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law,
we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other
than the Charity and its trustees as a body, for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

RSM UK Audit LLP
Statutory Auditor
St Philips Point
Temple Row
Birmingham
B2 5AF
05 October 2020

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not
a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions
of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
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RSM UK Audit LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in
terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006

Statement of Financial Activities
Notes

Income from
Investments
Gift Aid from Subsidiary
Other investments
Charitable activities

-

3a
3b
1

Net gains/(losses) on investments
Net income/(expenditure) and net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds
Total funds at 01 April
Total funds at 31 March

Charity
Unrestricted funds
2020
2019
£’000
£’000

0
327
15,377

0
388
14,140

4,436
327
7,452

4,320
388
6,293

15,704

14,528

12,215

11,001

4a

(15,699)

(14,610)

(12,220)

(11,060)

8

(346)
(341)

786
704

(346)
(351)

786
727

15
15

13,710
13,369

13,006
13,710

13,494
13,143

12,767
13,494

Total income
Expenditure
Charitable activities

Group
Unrestricted funds
2020
2019
£’000
£’000

Net movement in funds for the year arise from the Group’s and the Charity’s continuing operations.
The accounting policies and notes on pages 57 to 74 form part of these financial statements.
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Balance sheets at 31 March 2020
Notes

Fixed assets
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Investments
Total fixed assets
Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Total current assets
Liabilities
Creditors falling due within one year

Charity
2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

7a
7b
8

725
2,148
11,601
14,474

323
2,307
11,719
14,349

691
2,145
11,602
14,438

323
2,304
11,720
14,347

9
10

84
1,375
2,830
4,289

103
1,330
3,446
4,879

0
1,889
1,441
3,330

0
2,467
1,340
3,807

11

(5,394)

(5,518)

(4,625)

(4,660)

(1,105)
13,369

(639)
13,710

(1,295)
13,143

(853)
13,494

5,790
226
7,353
13,369

7,232
217
6,261
13,710

5,790
0
7,353
13,143

7,233
0
6,261
13,494

Net current assets/(liabilities)
Net assets
The funds of the Charity
Unrestricted income funds
General funds
Non-charitable trading funds
Designated funds
Total Charity funds

Group
2020
£’000

15
15
15

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees and authorised for issue on 01 October 2020 and signed on its behalf by:

W J Gunnyeon
Chair
01 October 2020
The accounting policies and notes on pages 57 to 74 form part of these financial statements.
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Group statement of cash flows for the year ended 31 March 2020
2020
£’000

2019
£’000

(10)

429

327
(492)
(118)
(5,257)
5,257
(323)

388
(201)
(241)
(5,719)
8,648
(1,831)

Net cash (used in) / provided by investing activities

(606)

1,044

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period

(616)
3,446
2,830

1,473
1,973
3,446

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

Net (expenditure) / income for the reporting period
(as per the statement of financial activities)

(341)

704

Adjustments for
Depreciation charges
Amortisation charges
Losses / (gains) on investments
Dividends, interest and rents from investments
Loss on sale of fixed assets
Decrease in stocks
(Increase) in debtors
(Decrease) / increase in creditors

277
90
441
(327)
0
19
(45)
(124)

304
52
(670)
(388)
33
9
(401)
786

(10)

429

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash (used in) / provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Investment income
Purchase of intangible fixed assets
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Cash held for future investment

Net cash (used in) / provided by operating activities
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Charity statement of cash flows for the year ended 31 March 2020
2020
£’000

2019
£’000

673

(561)

327
(458)
(118)
(5,257)
5,257
(323)

388
(201)
(241)
(5,719)
8,648
(1,831)

Net cash (used in) / provided by investing activities

(572)

1,044

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period

101
1,340
1,441

483
857
1,340

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

Net (expenditure) / income for the reporting period
(as per the statement of financial activities)

(351)

727

Adjustments for
Depreciation charges
Amortisation charges
Losses / (gains) on investments
Dividends, interest and rents from investments
Loss on sale of fixed assets
Decrease / (increase) in debtors
(Decrease) / increase in creditors

277
90
441
(327)
0
578
(35)

295
52
(670)
(388)
9
(1,198)
612

673

(561)

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Investment income
Purchase of intangible fixed assets
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Cash held for future investment

Net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities
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Accounting policies
Basis of accounting
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance
with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102, effective 01
January 2015) – (Charities SORP (FRS 102), the Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).
IOSH meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS
102. Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical
cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant
accounting policy note(s).
Going Concern
Covid-19 (Coronavirus) has materially impacted the Group’s
membership and commercial income receipts. Revised budgets
and cash flow forecasts have been prepared which cover the period
to 31 March 2022. These include consideration of the key risks
arising from the current crisis alongside IOSH’s planned response
and sensitivity analysis around significant assumptions for revenue
and expenditure. In arriving at the going concern conclusion, the
Trustees have taken account of current and anticipated financial
performance in the current economic conditions, its strategy for
2017–2022 and its reserves position. The Trustees consider that
there are no material uncertainties about the Charity’s and the
Group’s ability to continue as a going concern.
The Trustees consideration of going concern is discussed
in further detail on page 48.
Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the financial
statements of the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health
and IOSH Services Limited. Intragroup transactions and balances
are eliminated.
The Institution includes the income and expenditure of branches
where returns have been made prior to the preparation of the
consolidated financial statements. Returns were received from
the Institution’s branches for the financial year.

Fund accounting
General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use
at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of the general
objectives of the Institution and which have not been designated
for other purposes.
Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that have been set
aside by the Trustees for particular purposes. The aims and use
of the designated funds are set out in the notes to the financial
statements.
Non-charitable trading funds equate to the net assets of the
trading subsidiary and will fluctuate in line with retained
earnings for the year.
Income recognition
All incoming resources are included in the Statement of Financial
Activities when they are receivable, except as follows:
- membership income received in advance of future
periods is deferred to the year to which it relates
- seminar and health and safety training income received in
respect of courses which will run in the following year are
deferred and recognised when the income has been earned.
Expenditure recognition and irrecoverable VAT
Charitable activities’ expenditure includes the direct costs of the
activities and depreciation on related assets. Where such costs
relate to more than one cost category they have been split on
an appropriate basis such as area utilised or numbers of staff.
Overhead and support costs have been allocated between
membership, branch expenditure and promotion of health
and safety, based upon the proportion of expenditure in each
category in relation to the total expenditure.
Costs are normally charged to the accounts as and when
incurred except for costs of exhibitions and events, which
are charged when the event occurs.
Governance costs are those expended in connection with
organisational administration and compliance with constitutional
and statutory requirements. Support costs represent that part of
some central departments’ costs, based on an estimate of the time
employees, in those departments, spend on governance issues.
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Accounting policies
Liabilities are recognised within the accounts at the point the
expenditure is incurred, and a legal or constructive obligation
arises requiring settlement with a third party.
Grant-making policy
Grants from the Research Fund are recognised when performance
criteria under the contract have been met.
Fixed assets and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are stated at historical cost less
accumulated depreciation.
Depreciation is provided to write off the cost less the estimated
residual value of tangible fixed assets over their estimated useful
lives as follows:
Freehold Land:
Freehold property:
Office equipment:
Computer equipment:
Regalia and trophies:

Not depreciated
2% on a straight-line basis
33% on a reducing balance basis
33% on a straight-line basis
10% on a straight-line basis

Intangible fixed assets are stated at historical cost less
accumulated amortisation.
Amortisation is provided from the date that software comes into
use, to write off the cost less the estimated residual value of
intangible fixed assets over their estimated useful lives as follows:
IT software and development:

33% on a straight-line basis

Items of less than £500 value are not capitalised.
In January 2020, the Audit and Risk Committee approved a new
Fixed Asset Policy effective from 01 April 2020. The policy has
several technical changes including a new, £5,000 minimum
threshold for capitalisation of fixed assets (previously £500).
Financial instruments
The Group only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a
kind that qualify as basic financial instruments. Basic financial
instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and
subsequently measured at their settlement value.
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Investments
Investments are a form of basic financial instrument and are
initially recognised at their transaction value and subsequently
measured at their fair value as at the balance sheet date using
the closing quoted bid price. In the absence of a reliable fair
value, the 100 per cent shareholding in the trading subsidiary is
included at cost. The statement of financial activities includes
the net gains and losses arising on revaluation and disposals
throughout the year.
Debtors
Trade and other debtors which are receivable within one year
are initially recognised at the transaction price and subsequently
measured at amortised cost, being the transaction price less any
amounts settled and any impairment losses.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash and cash held on
deposit which has a maturity of three months or less.
Stocks
Stocks are stated at the lower of the cost and net realisable value.
Creditors and liabilities
Trade creditors payable within one year are initially recognised at
the transaction price and subsequently measured at amortised
cost, being the transaction price less any amounts settled.
Liabilities are recognised when either a constructive or legal
obligation exists.
Pension contributions
The Group operates a defined contribution scheme, the assets
of which are held in a separately administered fund. The costs of
providing pensions for employees are charged in the Statement
of Financial Activities as incurred.
Operating leases
Rentals applicable to operating leases, where substantially all
of the benefits and risks of ownership remain with the lessor,
are charged against income as incurred.

Accounting policies
Taxation
The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health is a registered
charity and is thus exempt from tax on income and capital gains
falling within section 505 of the Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988 or section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains
act 1992 to the extent that these are applied to its charitable
objectives. No tax charge has arisen within the charitable
company.
IOSH Services Limited is subject to Corporation Tax on its
trading profits but this is mitigated by the payment of Gift Aid
to the Charity.
Deferred taxation
Deferred taxation is recognised in respect of all timing differences
that have originated but not reversed at the balance sheet date
where transactions or events that result in an obligation to pay
more tax in the future or a right to pay less tax in the future
have occurred at the balance sheet date. Timing differences are
differences between the company’s taxable profits and its results
as stated in the financial statements.

Deferred tax is measured at the average tax rates that are
expected to apply in the periods in which timing differences
are expected to reverse, based on tax rates and laws that have
been enacted or substantially enacted by the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax is measured on a non-discounted basis.
Foreign currency policy
Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
translated at the rate of exchange ruling at the balance sheet
date. Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at the rate
ruling at the date of transaction. All differences are taken to
the Statement of Financial Activities.
Critical accounting estimates and judgements
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are
based on historical experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances. There are no such
critical accounting estimates and assumptions to report.

Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that they are
regarded as recoverable. They are regarded as recoverable to
the extent that, on the basis of all available evidence, it can
be regarded as more likely than not that there will be suitable
taxable profits from which the future reversal of the underlying
timing differences can be deducted.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
1 Income from charitable activities

Membership
Conference and seminars
Health and safety training
Publications
Branch income
Donations
Total income from charitable activities

Group

Charity

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

7,403
438
7,260
227
49
0

6,232
553
7,092
202
26
35

7,403
0
0
0
49
0

6,232
0
0
0
26
35

15,377

14,140

7,452

6,293

2 Net income of trading subsidiary
The Institution has one wholly-owned trading subsidiary, IOSH Services Limited, (company number: 01816826) which is incorporated in
the UK. The subsidiary’s principal activities in the year under review were those of the sale of health and safety publications, the provision
of seminars and conferences and the development and accreditation of health and safety awareness training. Audited accounts will be
filed with the Registrar of Companies. The profit and loss account of IOSH Services Limited is as follows:
2020
£’000

2019
£’000

Turnover
Cost of sales
Gross profit

7,925
(1,406)
6,519

7,847
(1,610)
6,237

Administrative expenses

(2,074)

(1,940)

Profit before taxation

4,445

4,297

0

0

4,445

4,297

2,066
(1,840)

2,985
(2,768)

226

217

Taxation
Profit for the financial year after taxation
The aggregate of assets, liabilities and funds was:
Assets
Liabilities
Equity shareholder’s funds
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3a Donations and legacies

Gift aid receivable from subsidiary

Group
2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

0

0

4,436

4,320

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

323
4

387
1

323
4

387
1

327

388

327

388

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

8,103
1,776
149
683
4,495
493

6,577
1,800
143
820
4,723
547

8,103
0
0
683
2,941
493

6,577
0
0
820
3,116
547

15,699

14,610

12,220

11,060

3b Investment income

Interest on CCLA investment
Interest on cash deposits

Group

4a Expenditure on charitable activities

Membership
Health and safety training
Publications and merchandise
Branch expenditure
Promotion of health and safety
Grants payable
Total

Charity

2020
£’000

Charity

Group

Charity

Grants payable of £493,000 (2019: £547,000) of which £493,000 (2019: £547,000) relate to research grants payable to universities,
and £Nil (2019: £Nil) to other organisations on the performance against set criteria as set out within the contractual terms of the grant.
Of the £493,000 of grants £390,000 was for a number of UK universities and £103,000 was for institutions within the EC and Turkey.
Support costs relating to the grant-making activities of the Institution are considered to be immaterial and therefore no allocation
has been made.
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4b Analysis of governance and support costs (included within 4a)
Membership
£’000

Branch
expenditure
£’000

Promotion
of health
and safety
£’000

Total
£’000

Management
Finance
IT
Human resources
Corporate services
Facilities

353
663
1,161
485
281
210

45
84
147
62
36
27

163
328
535
224
129
97

561
1,075
1,843
771
446
334

Total

3,153

401

1,476

5,030

Membership
£’000

Branch
expenditure
£’000

Promotion
of health
and safety
£’000

Total
£’000

Management
Finance
IT
Human resources
Corporate services
Facilities

353
663
1,161
485
281
210

45
84
147
62
36
27

163
305
535
224
129
97

561
1,052
1,843
771
446
334

Total

3,153

401

1,453

5,007

Group

Charity

Support costs are allocated based on the proportion of total expenditure incurred by each type of activity.
Governance costs included in the above were £663,000 (2019: £615,000).
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5a Employees
The average number of persons (full-time equivalents) employed by the Group under a contract of employment, was as follows:
Group - Heads
2020
2019
Number
Number
Membership
Health and safety awareness training
Professional affairs
Research and public affairs
Promotion of health and safety
Management and administration
Networks and international

Group - FTE
2020
2019
Number
Number

15
34
1
17
44
61
12

13
33
2
17
46
61
16

14.4
31.9
1.0
16.0
43.0
58.0
12.0

11.8
30.2
1.3
16.3
44.7
58.2
16.2

184

188

176.3

178.7

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

Staff costs for the above persons
Wages and salaries including benefits in kind
Social security costs
Pension costs

6,496
606
287

6,497
565
274

5,410
500
234

5,364
459
220

Agency staff and contractors

7,389
636

7,336
496

6,144
621

6,043
496

8,025

7,832

6,765

6,539

Group

Charity
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5a Employees (continued)
The Group operates a defined contribution pension scheme whose assets are held separately from those of the Group in an
independently administered fund. The pension cost charge represents contributions payable by the Group and amounted to
£287,000 (2019: £274,000). Contributions of £44,000 were outstanding at the year-end (2019: £39,000).
The IOSH key management personnel comprise the Trustees, the Chief Executive and the Senior Leadership Team.
The total employment benefits including employer pension contributions and national insurance of the key management personnel
was £781,000 (2019: £730,000).
The number of employees whose total employee benefits (excluding employer pension costs) for the year equal £60,000 or more
are shown below:

£60,001–70,000
£70,001–80,000
£80,001–90,000
£90,001–100,000
£100,001–110,000
£120,001–130,000
£170,001–180,000

2020
Number

2019
Number

7
5
1
1
2
1
1

6
0
1
2
2
0
1

18

12

All these employees are accruing retirement benefits under a money purchase scheme.
Employer contributions amounted to £52,000 (2019: £34,000).
During the year severance payments representing compensation for loss of office were made to seven individuals (2019: eleven) and
totalled £40,000 (2019: £108,000).
The Chief Executive is not a Trustee, and no Trustees received remuneration in the year.
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5b Reimbursed expenses

During the year a total of £15,000 (2019: £13,000) was reimbursed to a total of six (2019: seven) of the Trustees.
These reimbursements were in respect of travel costs incurred by the Trustees.

5c Indemnity insurance

The Group has expended £28,000 (2019: £25,000) during the year in respect of insurance to protect itself from any neglect
or defaults of its Trustees, Employees or Agents.

6 Net income/(expenditure) for the year
Group
Net income/(expenditure) is stated after charging/(crediting)

Charity

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

277
90

304
52

277
90

295
52

Operating lease rentals:
Office equipment and motor vehicles

45

32

24

18

Auditor’s remuneration
In respect of audit services
Other services

22
16

23
16

14
11

15
12

7
259

3
312

7
0

5
0

Depreciation and amounts written off tangible fixed assets
Charge for the year – owned assets
Amortisation and amounts written off intangible fixed assets:

Other
Foreign exchange gains/(losses)
Cost of stocks recognised as an expense
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7a Intangible fixed assets

Software and
Software
development costs
£’000

Trade
Marks
£’000

Total
£’000

1,039
458

0
34

1,039
492

1,497

34

1,531

716
90

0
0

716
90

806

0

806

691
323

34
0

725
323

Software and
Software
development costs
£’000

Trade
Marks
£’000

Total
£’000

1,039
458
0
1,497

0
0
0
0

1,039
458
0
1,497

Amortisation
01 April
Charged in the year
Disposals
31 March

716
90
0
806

0
0
0
0

716
90
0
806

Net book value
31 March 2020
31 March 2019

691
323

0
0

691
323

Group

Cost
01 April
Additions
Disposals
31 March
Amortisation
01 April
Charged in the year
Disposals
31 March
Net book value
31 March 2020
31 March 2019

Charity

Cost
01 April
Additions
Disposals
31 March
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7b Tangible fixed assets
Freehold
property
£’000

Office
equipment
£’000

Computer
equipment
£’000

Regalia and
trophies
£’000

Total
£’000

Cost
01 April
Additions
Disposals
31 March

2,996
0
0
2,996

1,326
14
0
1,340

1,594
104
(12)
1,686

6
0
0
6

5,922
118
(12)
6,028

Depreciation
01 April
Charged in the year
Disposals
31 March

1,128
60
0
1,188

1,135
67
0
1,202

1,346
150
(12)
1,484

6
0
0
6

3,615
277
(12)
3,880

Net book value
31 March 2020
31 March 2019

1,808
1,868

138
191

202
248

0
0

2,148
2,307

Freehold
property
£’000

Office
equipment
£’000

Computer
equipment
£’000

Regalia and
trophies
£’000

Total
£’000

Cost
01 April
Additions
Disposals
31 March

2,996
0
0
2,996

1.050
14
0
1,064

1,460
104
(12)
1,552

6
0
0
6

5,512
118
(12)
5,618

Depreciation
01 April
Charged in the year
Disposals
31 March

1,128
60
0
1,188

859
67
0
926

1,215
150
(12)
1,353

6
0
0
6

3,208
277
(12)
3,473

Net book value
31 March 2020
31 March 2019

1,808
1,868

138
191

199
245

0
0

2,145
2,304

Group

Charity
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8 Fixed asset investments

Other
investments
CCLA £’000

2020
Total
£’000

2019
Total
£’000

11,719
5,257
323
(5,257)
(95)
(346)
11,601

11,719
5,257
323
(5,257)
(95)
(346)
11,601

12,147
5,719
1,831
(8,648)
(116)
786
11,719

Other
investments
CCLA £’000

IOSH
Services
Limited

2020
Total
£’000

2019
Total
£’000

11,719
5,257
323
(5,257)
(95)
(346)
11,601

1
0
0
0
0
0
1

11,720
5,257
323
(5,257)
(95)
(346)
11,602

12,148
5,719
1,831
(8,648)
(116)
786
11,720

Group
Fair value at 01 April
Additions
Increase in cash held for future investments
Disposals
Management fee
Net (losses)/gains
Fair value at 31 March

Charity
Fair value at 01 April
Additions
Increase in cash held for future investments
Disposals
Management fee
Net (losses)/gains
Fair value at 31 March

All investments are held by CCLA Investment Management Limited.
Following a review of the risk profile of the balance in the COIF
Charities Investment Fund Income Units some of the funds were
divested and invested over several funds, these are:
COIF Charities Investment Fund Accumulation Units
COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Accumulation Units
COIF Charities Property Fund Income Units
Diversified Income Fund Class 3 Units
Investments are held to secure investment returns and capital growth.

-

On 25 March 2020, the Investment Manager advised that transactions
in the COIF Charities Property Fund were suspended. The Investment
Manager ended the suspension on 18 September 2020.
The decision to suspend transactions in the Property Fund was
taken to ensure property valuations reflected the economic impact
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of Covid-19. The relative infrequency of transactions in the sector
meant that it was not possible for valuers to be confident that
their valuations truly reflected prevailing conditions. An asset
manager’s duty is to ensure that all transactions in the property
funds are conducted at prices which are accurate and fair to
both holders and those wishing to purchase or sell units/shares.
Since it was not possible to accurately value the investments,
this created a risk of disadvantage to all parties. Therefore
the Investment Manager was obliged to suspend transactions
until the required level of certainty was re-established.
The Group’s investment in this fund was valued at £1.058million
at the balance sheet date. At the time the suspension was lifted
(18 September 2020) the fund was valued at £1.011million. The
Group believes that it has sufficient liquidity and does not expect to
need to access the Property Fund investment in the coming year.
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9 Stocks

Goods for resale

Group
2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

84

103

0

0

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

838
0
103
434
1,375

608
0
83
639
1,330

291
1,070
103
425
1,889

0
1,910
83
474
2,467

10 Debtors

Trade debtors
Amount due from subsidiary undertaking
Other Debtors
Prepayments

Charity

2020
£’000

Group

Charity

Included in the above are financial instruments measured at amortised cost of £838,000 (2019:£608,000) for the Group and
£1,070,000 (2019: £1,910,000) for the Charity.

11 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
Trade creditors
Subscriptions received in advance
Other taxation and social security costs
Other creditors
Accruals
Deferred income

Group

Charity

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

539
2,872
290
237
911
545
5,394

580
2,987
220
161
1,035
535
5,518

472
2,872
290
217
774
0
4,625

512
2,987
220
65
876
0
4,660

Included in the above are financial instruments measured at amortised cost of £1,687,000 (2019: £1,776,000) for the Group and
£1,463,000 (2019: £1,453,000) for the Charity. All income deferred at the year-end relates to activities during 2019/20. All income
deferred in last year’s accounts has been released to the Statement of Financial Activities during this year.
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12 Related party transactions

Gift aid payment from IOSH Services Limited
Recharges paid to IOSH Services Limited
Amounts due from IOSH Services Limited

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

4,436
(217)
1,070

4,320
(911)
1,910

2020
£’000

2019
£’000

91

184

13 Capital commitments

Group and Charity
Capital expenditure commitments at 31 March

14 Commitments under operating leases
At 31 March 2020 the Group had total future commitments for office equipment and motor vehicles of £93,000 (2019: £77,000) under
non-cancellable operating leases. The sum due to be paid within one year is £38,000 (2019: £36,000) and two to five years is £55,000
(2019: £42,000).
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15a Statement of Group funds
At 01
April 2019
£’000

Income
£’000

Expenditure
£’000

Investment
Gains / (losses)
£’000

Transfers
£’000

At 31
March 2020
£’000

Unrestricted funds:
General reserve
Non-charitable trading funds
Total unrestricted funds

7,232
217
7,449

7,779
7,925
15,704

(7,344)
(7,916)
(15,260)

(346)
0
(346)

(1,531)
0
(1,531)

5,790
226
6,016

Designated funds:
Fixed assets fund
Research Fund
Bursary fund
Infrastructure fund
WORK 2022 fund
SOSHA
Branch event surpluses
Total designated funds

2,627
1,962
30
685
898
35
24
6,261

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

209
(493)
0
0
(163)
0
8
(439)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1,531
0
0
0
0
0
1,531

2,836
3,000
30
685
735
35
32
7,353

13,710

15,704

(15,699)

(346)

0

13,369

Total funds

The general reserve represents the free funds of the Institution
which are not designated for particular purposes.
The non-charitable trading funds are equal to the net worth
of the trading subsidiary and will fluctuate in line with that
Company’s retained earnings.
The fixed assets fund represents funds that are equal to the
Institution’s fixed assets. The funds will diminish over the life of
the underlying assets. Changes are made into this fund to match
it to the total of the net book value of fixed assets.

The Research Fund is designated by the Trustees to fund future
research activities. Allocations from the Fund are now made by: the
Business Management Group (BMG) up to £50,000; the Finance
and Investment Committee (FIC) between £50,000 and £100,000;
and the Board of Trustees over £100,000. The bursary fund has
been created to help people undertaking degrees in occupational
safety and health.
The Infrastructure Fund has been created to allow for the
development of the Institution’s web and digital strategy
and various service and product enhancements.
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On 30 January 2020, the Board, on recommendation of the Finance and Investment Committee, gave approval to increase the Research
Fund balance at 31 March 2020 to £3million to protect and support public benefit research over the medium term. The decision to
increase the fund was taken prior to Covid-19 materially impacting revenue generating operations. Research grant applications are
currently suspended.
The WORK 2022 Fund was created to allow for the implementation of the WORK 2022 strategy.
A donation, in 2018/19, from Sheffield Occupational Safety and Health Association (SOSHA) is being held in a designated reserve
to provide awards.
Branch event surpluses, this fund represents amounts ring-fenced to individual branch networks where an event held during the
year created a surplus, these will be released for the branch to spend in line with the IOSH priorities alongside their budget.
Transfers represent designations from the unrestricted general reserve.

15b Comparative statement of Group funds – prior year
At 01
April 2018
£’000

Income
£’000

Expenditure
£’000

Investment
Gains / (losses)
£’000

Transfers
£’000

At 31
March 2019
£’000

Unrestricted funds:
General reserve
Non-charitable trading funds
Total unrestricted funds

6,311
240
6,551

6,646
7,847
14,493

(5,795)
(7,870)
(13,665)

786
0
786

(716)
0
(716)

7,232
217
7,449

Designated funds:
Fixed assets fund
Research Fund
Bursary fund
Infrastructure fund
WORK 2022 fund
SOSHA
Branch event surpluses
Total designated funds

2,541
2,509
30
886
489
0
0
6,455

0
0
0
0
0
35
0
35

(347)
(547)
0
0
(51)
0
0
(945)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

433
0
0
(201)
460
0
24
716

2,627
1,962
30
685
898
35
24
6,261

13,006

14,528

(14,610)

786

0

13,710

Total funds
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16a Analysis of Group net assets between funds
General funds
£’000
Fund balances at 31 March 2020 are represented by:
Fixed assets
Investments
Net current (liabilities) /assets
Total net assets

Non-charitable
trading funds Designated funds
£’000
£’000

Total
£’000

0
7,084
(1,294)

37
0
189

2,836
4,517
0

2,873
11,601
(1,105)

5,790

226

7,353

13,369

Non-charitable
trading funds Designated funds
£’000
£’000

Total
£’000

16b Comparative analysis of Group net assets between funds
General funds
£’000
Fund balances at 31 March 2019 are represented by:
Fixed assets
Investments
Net current (liabilities) /assets

0
8,085
(853)

3
0
214

2,627
3,634
0

2,630
11,719
(639)

Total net assets

7,232

217

6,261

13,710

17 Contingent liabilities
Once a grant from the Research Fund has been made, its payment depends on performance under contractual terms. At 31 March 2020
grants of £214,000 (2019: £643,000) were potentially outstanding.
The Charity is party to a Group VAT registration with its wholly-owned subsidiary and may be liable to settle all outstanding VAT liabilities
under that registration. Total VAT liabilities for the Group at 31 March 2020 were £128,000 (2019: £64,000) and are included within
other taxation and social security costs within note 11.
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18 Post balance sheet events
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i

Fixed Asset Policy
The Audit and Risk Committee, in January 2020, approved a new Fixed Asset Policy effective from 01 April 2020. The policy has
several technical changes including a new, £5,000 minimum threshold for capitalisation of fixed assets (previously £500).

ii

Occupational Safety and Health Consultancy Register (OSHCR)
Negotiations are on-going for the transfer the operations of the above register from an existing private limited company to a new
subsidiary company. The new subsidiary trading company is likely to be formed in late-2020. The asset transfer, costs and turnover of
the new company are not deemed by the Trustees to be material to the operations of the Group in the first year of trading, 2020/21.

+44 (0)116 257 3100
www.iosh.com
twitter.com/IOSH_tweets
facebook.com/IOSHofficial
tinyurl.com/IOSH-linkedin
youtube.com/IOSHchannel
instagram.com/ioshofficial

IOSH is the Chartered body for health and safety
professionals. With over 47,000 members in more
than 130 countries, we’re the world’s largest
professional health and safety organisation.
We set standards and support, develop and
connect our members with resources, guidance,
events and training. We’re the voice of the
profession and campaign on issues that affect
millions of working people.
IOSH was founded in 1945 and is a registered
charity with international NGO status.
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